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An Orphan Boy’s Journey.
What Men Do when an Appeal le Made 

to the Right Bide of their Nature.

Several year» ago a gentleman from Chi-
go was travelling in Florida. At Jackson

ville he was taken sick, and for a time his 
life was despaired of. All this time he was 
tenderly nursed by a young wid«w, a Mrs. 
Wilcox, and to her lie felt he owed 
restoration to life and fnends. Upog 
return to his home in Chicago he c -mmuni- 
cated the facte to the Garden City Lodge of 
Masons, of which he was a member.

The lodge made an appropriation to pur
chase for his faithful nurse a neat gold 
watch and chain, which, suitably inscribed, 
was forwarded to her by the Master of the

l^ears passed on, and the young widow re

married—this time to a sea-faring man. 
The couple moved to New Orleans and lived 
in a happy, cheerful home, the pleasures of 
which were enhanced by the presence of a 
bright lad, the fruit of the wife’s fo

How to fling an English Ballad.
BY ELÎZABKTH PHILP.

ive really agreed that of a'I music that of 
voice is <he sweetest."— Sik John Uaw-

ye, wheu to sing is the rule

“ (Jomtnercial Trarellei* “d at one. tit- m,y oot be generally unacceptable,
tare flowed in upon n«, .* That it il indeed an art, and an art by no
mg ns information. From Uie lantareoeiert of aeqoiaition, most be taken for
we now think it m the mtareehi of the by beginner, who desire to eteer
merchant,°to pen £a°SU .mating that JÏ.^5

<**«--*- • hir“8*°' 

should have acquired 
Italian accent, and prononnoe her own 
guage with delicacy and precision. These 
things are but raw material ; and it depends 
not only upon the master, but also greatly 

pupil, to what account this raw 
material ta employed. For the singer, un
like the poet, ie “ made,” not "born." and 
the singer can hardly ha even “ mlf-nai*." 
She must be taught m*nv things which it is 
*11 but impossible she should discover fir 
herself. She must be taught how to Uke 
breath ; how to unite song artistically with 
speech ; how to avoid the harshness of cer
tain consonant* ; how to make the most^ of 

how and when to sacrifice

Special Notice.Edison's Electric Light, j,”JtoPM^o^p.J d h. Jy,
! a grand exhibition.

Commercial Interests. \lower skirt. Among woollen good! ere 
crepe clothe of eequislte oolour end
these ere really tine cashmeres __
crape, and are intended for morning jackete, 
wrapper, etc. The trimming ie lac. and aa- 
tin ribbon ; thus a cream-coloured breakfast 
«wqne of crape cloth is trimmed with tor- 
chou lace and inany loops of narrow Bor
deaux satin ribbon.

The Doleful Ballad of the Lady of Leon. The durability of Electro-Plated Ware depends 
n ainly upon tie amount of silver with which it is 
f'f« ed. The dating of silver on Fine Quadruple 
Piale I Ware is four times heavier tbau is com
monly used in the manufacture, of standard plate, 
and renders it infinitely superior for actual wrar, 
a t rough in appearand and finish the difference 
may be so slight, as to he almost imperceplible ex
tent to expert*. As a consequtnce, no de 
ment of trade offers more inducements,Dr is 
taken advantage of b\ dishonest dealers, who pre
fer large present gains to foturfe and permanent 

. trade. It has become almost an axiom in the 
^Electro-plate trade that “ The only guarantee for a 
^ good ana tvffieient plate it the integrity of the manu- 

facturer " \ nranatictuSTtitSdi mark la hia bond to the Vendor and Ceneumetathst the
good, til a. a tamped are hooeat and reliable, and no one who ha. made any reputation ever 
naka it by allowbig hi. Imprea. to be put upon article, of inferior quality Amongst firat- 
„1„ manufacturera, goo,fa that aie .lightly damaged, or which do not fully come up to 
ciass m , ' f ( „T(.eiience are finished up aa highly as possible, and branded
wi’rt^p1'?^wearOare^|0ftenni>almedoff1utK*l^e Dealer”or rehaddo^gooia^ancTthe^rMidt 
ti^.thV('r,r,?me", m?d.Sp.y . «.Tel.» price for an .rt,=]e8that’=.nnnt poa.ibly 
ir^iatiaflctmn. It will the, he aeen that the on'y safeguard ‘j-*t "ther the Dealer or 

imer can have 1. to refnee to buy auy gr*ri. which do uot hear the trade mark of 
well-known mid reliable manufacturer. By adhe.mg to thie rule they will save

The Inventor Declares it Perfect, 
and Makes an Exhibition

FROM TUB SPAaiSH.

he Island of Leon 
young cavalier 
nd grace In ihe eyes of 
lady-love dear.

Aretiu, A reton ;
For the story Is k

textu 
crinkled like In these da

The door, of the lehoratory at Menlo

lied out. The writer met the inventor in 
a falling rain on Friday afternoon. Mr. 
Edison was returning to hie laboratory after 
dinner. Hi. 1-ttle daughter we. da.hing af- 
ter him through the mud, hatlesa and with- 
out an umbrella After tome jocular fenc
ing the object of the vint we. announced, 
and we went into the private office.

von positive," I inquired, " that 
von have found a light that will take the 
place of gae and be much cheeper to Cooaum-

ere„ There can be no doubt about it," be re-

hi#
hia

more
«• O stay, sir, anight,

Or two nights remain 
The mountains of God 

11 v husband retain."
A retin, Areton ; 
Not a breath of I

NEW DRESSES.
the modistes’ opening, banque, and

!rtr^.=vr^.»ghbB
is remarked that the latter are usa»% *c- 
compMUed by deini-trams instead of short 
Bkirt*. A stylish effect is given to these by 
having the fronts turned back m revers or

in thédemi-train ; still others have a wide 
scarf draped like an apron, and stopping ab
ruptly in the side seams. The arrangements 
of two materials in polonaises are very origi
nal. Thus a black cashmere polonaise haa 
the veet and the entire back of brocaded silk 
in a quaint pattern of cherries and leaves ; 
the silk vest extends quite low down, and 
its end ie concealed by an apron of cash- 

edged with the new chenille 
fringe, which has no heading, and is of finer 
strands than that in general use. Down the 
sides, where the apron stops, are straight 
pieces, fringed, tied in a knot, and left to 
hang down from the waist. Ibe brocaded 
back is straight and short, like a long 
basque, and the demi-trained skirt is cover- 
ed with flounces. Still another fashion is 
that of using .Scotch plaid satin bands for 
trimming black cashmere polonaises. These 
pass straight down the front, and two 
bands are put around the skirt quite far 
apart, and separated by bands or rouleaux 
of plush, either moss green or else deep gar-

At
not enough that she 

French andFor many years past merchant tailors and 
nts’ furnishing establishments have sent 

ant into city, town, and village, men whose 
business it has been to sell goods retail, de
livering the gents' furnishings at once, and 
taking orders for the delivery of suite at 
short dates. Now these sales comprise gar
ments of every description—underwear, 

ght shirts, linen shirts, hose, collar», cuffs, 
scurfs, ties, linen, fancy, and silk handker
chiefs, gloves of ali kin-1», as v 
of fancy jewellery for gents’ 
goods as enumerated above are 
and delivered with impunity ngh 
der the nose of merchant» of standing and 
ability, who live in the town or village, and 
pay taxes, rent, etc. ; yet so great has been 
the apathy that not one of them haa taken 
action in the matter, or tried to prevent 
such unlawful proceedings.

Now a new departure haa lately taken 
place, which, judging from letters received, 
has stirred up a decided opposition. Re
cently a large, we might say, indeed, one of 
the largest retail dry-goods houses in Cana
da has sent out a man with samples of their 
goods. He proceeds to a tirst-claae hotel, 
takts a nipe room, open» oot hi» akomlpe, 
and invitee (by circular) the beat trade to 
call and examine, etc., etc. In the smaller 
places he simply hires a buggy, and taking 
“ leading lines ” with him, personally sob- 
cits their “ favour ” in their own parlour.

From this the next step will be a Udy 
dress maker and milliner, who will go '* over 
the road ” at stated intervals, in company, 
and a lady can do all her purchasing in her 
own drawing-room.

This is a serious, a very serious, evil, ae 
try, aye, and town merchants will soon 
that it will lead to a larger credit sys

tem, if that lie possible, aud in many ways 
irive the bulk of trade into the hands of a

Wholesale men are also concerned in this 
matter : tor, in the first place, it interferes 
with their country customers. Take a man, 
say, in this city : he is a scoundrel, and 
wants to make a paying failure j but before 
lie can dispose of a (to him) sufficiency of 
goods he is stopped. Under the new re
gime, however, ne has an unlimited Held ; 
he can put out two or three men, send one 
up say to Hamilton, and tell, price being no 
object, cash for everything, and in a y 
short space of time the wholesale mtn

The lady enamoured,
Her husband arrives : 

••Slaves, open the portal— 
My gate and my wile's." 

Aretiu, Areton ; 
For his wile is his

lan-

“ Are

Bile treads down the 
Her colour ie fled :

•' Hast thou had the lover T 
Hath leinan misled ? " 

Aretiu. Areton ; 
For it all will be

pli“ls it an electric ligh 

“ It is," he answered,
iit ?” I asked. ni' On tSe breaking out of the epidemic, .mis

fortunes accumulated over the heads of the 
little household.

The husband was thrown out of 
ment, and soon the wife sickened an 
The little gold watch'was 
means of producing aid. Instead of the 
pawnbroker, however, ite inscription led the 
husband to seek Masonic aid. The lit
tle trinket was the talisman that showed 

and well 
All that was as

1

.EAdYnG yHOU8E in tho D- minion of Canada for all descriptions of Electro plated Flat

NOTHING ELSE.” 
he came to make hia

well as a range 
wear. These 

sold

“ ELECTRICITY AND 
When asked how 1

was no new discovery. He only claimed 
that he had found out how to utilize it.
'•Last December I experimented on the

was impracticable. Two months ago Wil
liam Wallace invited me to Ausoma. al
lace has all the different electric lights and 
the different machines for making them.
Prof. Barker and Prof. Chandler were with 
me I saw for the first time everything in 
practical operation It was »U before me 
1 saw the thing had not gone so far but that 
1 h»d . chancel 1 aaw tS.t .hatW bee- 
done had never been made practically nee- 
ful. The mtenae light had never been anb- 

fVor.h drape, the born of braque. and divided .<.that * XgJ&Xh»’hïï 
the .idee of the dreee akirt to match. A pnrete hcnaee. I m lty o! th„ light
•Sl=l"1hk:ïrth."n.“khien'1Lÿ 1
fohla/ tied in . knot on rrach aide of the -»U home end made
front.and the end. left to hang down nearly coNTuroocs ixmtlMKNTa
to the belt. A similar piece, also knotted -pwo nights in succession. I discovered the 
and fringed, ie put down the second side neceagary eecret, so simple that a bootblack 
seam» of the skirt ; in some instances the (V)Uid understand it. It suddenly came to 
apron is turned back at the second seams to m tbe name as the secret of the speaking 
give the effect of this knotted piece. Other pbonograph. It was real, and no phantom, 
basques fall open from the waist line down, . wag u BUre tbat it would work as I was 
and are trimmed from the top of the darts tbftt tbe phonograph would work. I made 
to the lower edge with bias brocaded silk ; ftrst m»ehine. ft was a success. Since 
at the top this gives the neck the effect of a tb^Q j bave made nearly a dozen machines, 
square, which is also finished out with a ea(jh (litrerent| an(i the last ones improve- 
knotted piece like that just described, and menfca on th(we firat made. The subdivision 
the standing collar of brocade has a wire to of the h ht ie all right. The only thing to 
hold it in place. Black dresses will be as ; ^ ^^tely deteynined is its economy, 
much worn as they have ever been, but, for , am already positive that it w ill be cheaper 
the tiret time, they are successfully trimmed than Lut have not jet determined how 
with colours. Pale blue and green brocade, much cheaper. To determine the economy, 
and plaid blue and green velvet arei verypo- j am now putting up a brick building back 
pular trimmings for black suits. Black silk q{ my laboratory here. I t is to be 1-5 
skirts are still the foundation of many cos- feet long. , have already ordered two (V)mmerc 
lûmes, but if the dress is meant to be very • bfcy horse power engines for this buil-ling. 
handsome, the pleating in this lower skirt is . UOD3j^er them the best engines n the coun-

; of black satin, or else the silk is covered as .,
! far as is visible with black velvet put on .. What do you use the engines for? I 
l plain without pleating» or frills. hor mid- 

winter this velvet skirt will be trimmed 
I with a single band of fur. The striped silks 
that the leading modistes brought 
son are now seen in the plainer establish
ments, especially in black for combining
with plain silk. There are many small ac- and fcbe greater steam pi' 
cessories, such as fans, vests, bags, purses, more eiectricity we get." 
etc., made of striped satin, to wear witn 0q being questioned concerning the arti- 
striped silk costumes. Ihe shopping bags cje incorporation of the Edison Electric 
hung at the side are so popular that they are , • ht company. recently tiled with County 

! now made ol the dress material in checks, cl^ Gumbletoq of this city, Mr. Edison 
: plaids, and other woollen goods, and are tin- ^ that they proposed to light the city,

[shed with nickel clasps and chains like bl-c bujidings and private resiliences with 
' | those seen on black velvet bags. electric lights. The electricity would be

Embroidery is shown in profusion on made . twenty or more engines stationed 
many French garments. On dresses it is jn different parts of the city. Instead of 
usually applied, but on parasols and muffs m6nufscturing all- the electricity at one 
the design is wrought on the fabric. Black ceQtraj point, as gas companies make gas, 
satin cloaks elaborately trimmed with lnd- there woubl be twenty stations. Each 
esceut heads have muffs of the satin beaded station would have an engine and n
in a pattern. Handsome black satin para- g^tric generating agencies. ou know, 
sols have lining of old gold satin, and on one , ^ tha prufti890r, “ that when electricity 
of the panels is embroidered a monogram, or g out lt mUst always get back to where 
a bee, butterfly, or lizard, or else there is a wfint from Therefore each station will 
wreath of embroidery around the parasol bave one grand return wire, with which ee- 
near the edge. Applique embroidery covers teB wirea au connect, thus forming the
the side panels of satin dresses, or *lse the {,ec0ysary electric circuit. I think the en- 

I front breadth is wrought from the neck to -eg w(n ^ powerful enough to furnish 
| the feet. ! fight to all houses within a circle of half a

i mile. We could lay the wires right through
The eqnare Bnmnn spron is » new ,h,p. ,h. g,. piW

sasssssüÿ sresêæs&e
bordered with bi« velvet »t the foot and up ee you ple«e, end een «hut it oil el any 
the eidee to the belt. It la very pretty in , tim 
the light drab cloth short suits that are be- ;

•‘1 have not had th elevfr,
Nor sold thee with kina ;

The key of thv toilet 
Is that which l mies."

Aretln, Areton :
AJaa, where 1» it gone ?

employ- 
id died, 

thought of as a
certain vowel* :
the note to the word ; how to make a story 
intelligible ; how to e nvey the impression 
of certain emotions ; and many other matter» 

i like nature and importance, 
these things, we repeat, must for the most 
part be imparted ; for they are the result of 
method, and of experience, and cannot, like 
reading and writing, be expected to come, 
aa Dogberry haa it, “ by nature." The best 
singer in any society is, as a rule, the one 
who hrs been beat taught i and she who at
tempts to “ warble U«.-r native wood-notes 
wild " in a London drawing-room may be 
assured that, however sweet her voice, and 
however excellent her intonations, she can 
only hope to give pleasure to those among 
her hearers who know qs little about singing 
as her»elf.

•• If yours sre of steel,
The gold keys I hold.

But whose Is the steeu 
1 hear neighing fo bold . 

Atetln, Areton ;
What a trumpet is blown

“d wj-Tl -."the Truid only, sn'l Dealer, purchwiing from n« o«n «lw.iy. rely upon get-

»;::e24^E5FEH?;EE
Dealer in Plated Ware sending us his address.

that is
the case worthy 
of Masonic aid.

the houseless man was that the 
boy he sent to relatives of the mother in 
California. With the responsibility for hia 
care removed for a time, and the wide seas 
before him, he could fight hia way through 
to better times, when he might hope to be 
reunited to the little boy he had learned to 
love as a father loves.

The request was attended to, and recent
ly the little fellow started on hia travels 
toward the golden West. There waa placed 
around hia neck as he entered the train of 
the Jackson real a cord, to which waa 
fastened a tag having the following inacrip-

New Orleans, Oct. 3, 1878.—The bearer
Here 1» in end of illrominoe about hid- y'th.TpidLmc whhd,° 1^p^vlilil

den ocean depths. We can speculate no |n .h]1 c;.t^ He ie five or six yeere old. end 
longer about pens in chambers of peer!, or ^ no' rout„ to Sen Francisco via 
mermaids, or helped treasures and dead ^ md Chic^,0.
men's bone, whrtemng in cord cave. The }Je ^ from ,hi, point,
.hole ocean tioor ie no. mapped out for ua Crime, by the Masonic Relief Dodge.
The reportoftheexpedrimn rent out from ^ the of a through ticket, 251,
London in Her Majesty •' sll,P C , New Orlma end Chicago, via Louisville,
haa recently been published. Nearly lour form (and, hlve been placed in
yearn were given to the examination of the ^ of to defray the ne-
cqrrenta end Home of the four great ooexne ^ e*penree which may l« incurred on 
ot the world. The Atlantic, we are told, it ^onnt
drained, would be a vaet plain, with a moon- . He ^ receivrf lt Chicago by partie, 
te™ ".,ge in the centre running parallel ; „ ntm th= Marenic Relief Lodge of 
•nth the cqeet. Ano her range croeaee it j ^ d “| k for hlnl] ou the partef
from Newfoundland to of ( rlllro^ymen between How Orleaoe and Chi-
which lies the .nbmanoe cable. The ocean : jb| Mention looking to hie

srus a-
of these sea mountains are two miles below j 
a sailing ship, and the basins, according to 

been annoyed bv being called upon to pay a Iteeiu., are tifteen mile, deep which ie
Ux for the privilege of selling goods in tljia deep enough for dp.wnmg, if not for mye- 
or that town. *rhey are men who benefit a tory. The mountain, are whitened for 
town, for they leave oseh behind them and thoumd. of mile, 'by . tiny, creemy .hell. : 
if they sell good, and take caih for them, the depthe are red in oelour, heaped with j 
they atill put the mean, ot oironlation there, volcanic maeiee Throiigh the black, luo-
Boti under thie new arangement, every sale tionlee. water of there atiys.ee move gigen- Qi ht ,t Lydia e home.
made la caah hopelessly gone Irom the said tic abnormal creatures, which never rise to | ^h, drea, in q„eetion wee a spotted, fad-

upper currents. There is an old legend 0|,j| ailk, which only looked the more
Xow wp claim that the law was made spe- coming down to ns from the first ages of the foriorn tor its once fashionable trimmings,

cially for such men, and not for a rammer- world on which these scientific deep sea , noW crumpled audGrayed, 
cial traveller, for we do uot classify the re- soundings threw a curious light. PUto and .. (>bf anything is good enough for home,
tail traveller as a commercial man ; we Solon record the tradition, ancient in their , ^ Lydia, hastily pinning on a soiled eol-
w.mld call him a pedlar on a large scale, days, of a country in the western seas where : lar> autl> twisting up her hair in a ragged 
And talking of pedling, eannot these retail flourished the first civilization of mankind, knot abe went down to breakfast, 
meu be ccunpelled to take out a pedlar’s li- which by volcanic action was submerged : «Your hair is coming down, said Em- 

-, and lost. ^ie same story is tola by tne | jy_
We would urge the merchants of each and Central A^icans, who still celebiate in ,. 0hf neVer mind : it’s good enough for 

ventown to fora themselves into » “pro- the faat of Izcalli the frightful cataclysm bome|" said Lydia, carelessly. Lydia had 
tectîve association ’’ and look after these which destroyed this land with its stately been visiting at Emily s home, and had al- 
marauderT and pat a speedy stop to their cities. De Bourbourg and other arche do- waya appeared in the prettiest of rooming 
nefirimiR dealiucs Sumlv there is a law gists assert that this lost land extended dresses, and with neat hair and dainty 
to nrevent suoh and if not'’why let one be from Mexico beyond the West Indies. The couard and cuffs; but now that she was 
m.fmL force at ^ for the purpose. The shape of the plateau discovered by the back again among her brothers and sisters 
country is calling for protectmn^ow, and Challenger corresponds with this theory. aml Wlth her parents, she seemed to think 
•« rhiri^v betrins ^at home " is a very whole- What it some keen Yankee should yet dredge anytbiiig would answer, and went about un- 
some aJageP By adopting the pbn of an out from the unfathomed slime the lost At- tidy aud rough in soiled finery. At her

1“t"-_______________ _________
1Ï" A OkUnntCharge.

’^VVe^re^omnrimdthe oarefnl eonsld.ration ^ “ Si * ________________^

of this subject to the trade in general, for Ucbment had been sent against one of the ho are pohte ami plea- 17 17 Cfl
we may Boon r»it aaanred that if this ^ra- „f the netiv. trike, Mmoet. very borax ^Lt, JÎTmetim.. red. T. Ei. D1AU1N Ot LU.,
tem permitted in on. branch of trade, ,t wlrHor a whiob bore the proof of b,e valor „J nirti
will soon creep into Ml,-d leed to the most the gr«„ tbr^d t.o. ^ncd hie .n.t . ™T^iltTe=d -
pernicious reenlte. 0,“ hv‘°. CLVB. ™

French reldier. In'tie conrae if th.Au- „ tulD llwiy, the
nuahing that ensued, Ençlish ^rgeMt amoothejt aide to the world, aud the rough- 
and 11 of hia men, mistaking ejt an^ coarsest to one’s nearest and dearest
given them, advanced np a narrow gully, 
where they suddenly found themselves con
fronted by more than 100 of the enemy. -------------------- -e
The gallant handful charged without a mo- Qyfc frhia Out—It May Save Y OUT Life, 
mente hesitation, and were slain to a man, 
after killing nearly 30 of their opponents There is no 
When the last Englishman had fallen, the mory
old chief of the tribe, one of the most re- i CePig or Consumption, yet some woi 
nowned warriors of Northern India, turned rather than pay 75 cents for a bottle of me- 
to his meu, and said : “ How sav ye, my dicjne that would cure them. Dr. A. Rose- 
sous ? were these Feringheee (Europeans] bee-3 German Symp has lately been intro- 
brave men?" “The bravest we have ever m this country from Germany, and
met," answered the mountaineers in one I ^ WOndrous cures astonish every one that 
voice. “ Then," cried the old man, taking ! it jf you doubt what we say in pri nt, 
the precious thread from his own wrist and tbj„ out and take it to your Druggist, 
fastening it to that of the brave Sergeant, ^dget a sample bottle for 10 cents and try 
“ bind the green thread upon them all, and or a regular size for 75 cents, 
not around one wrist only, but around both.
Unbelievers though they be, there are no 
braver souls in heaven ; and it may be that 
when God sees how we have decorated
them He will grudge such heroes to Shai- The ladies unanimously vote ( ooper s 
tann fSatan 1 and give them a place besiile ghirts the beet made. The buttons remain, 

i throne ” button-holes perfect. Altering unnecessary.
Order them at once at 109 YongeSt., Toron-

Aud keifof the

& •free to any" My lather, dear master, 
Bent him V at I may 

Attend slitter's bridal 
in goodly array."

. Aretln, Areton ;
Was the like ever

ZIMMERMAN- McNAUGHT & CO
56 Yonge St., Toronto1Manufacturer’s Agents,known?

THE

Canadian Air Gas Machine.
BXKINa POWDERGET ONTARIO 

Best i* the market Take no other." Long Hie to your father 
I’ve steeds enough- I !

FLOWER at AND 8Bu whose is that rifle 
Left hanging hml by?' 

Aretln. Areton : 
He had steeds ol IT

slit
jsuss: KMt'T
Call and examine the mauhme in operation at J.

plumber and gas fli-PHILLIPS', sole manuiaeturer, 
ter, 158 York street 

Send for circular and price list *
•' Tls thine, my dear master.

Aud sent by my sire ;
At sweet sister's bridal 

Salutes you shell Are ’
Aretln, Areton ;
She waa bone of his bone.

FILES GRAHAM, 86 SherbottrneThe Ocean Floor.
Street, Toronto. Thorley's Improved Horse and 

Cattle Food
RUBBER TYPE, ër STS»?
■ppenitiia, by raUI. A,«nl. -entol. a™Ph 
•IT" "lth """'‘TbrnuTO RUBBER TYPE CO.

1.YON & ALEXANDER,
Ontario Photographic Stock House,

128 Bay St. Toronto.

•■ Long life to your father :
I've riflefl to choose.

What bold one bus ventured 
My chamber lo use?"

Aretiu, Areton ;
What a look ! What a tone

find
almost Identical with the far-famed Thorley rood of 
Great Britain. It consists of seeds, roots, barks, ami 
herbs. Improves tone, flesh and spirit In the horse, 
(.Aliens cat- e, sheep and pigs rapidly, and greatly in
creases products of the dair.\ Only SID per 100 Ihe. 
Circu ars se it free. Manufactured 48 John St.
8°()ÿkIli»ïwr WA STED in every 

in the Dominion.

KÎ
•• 'Tls my little sister 

My (ailier has sent ;
To sweet sister's bridal 

Her footsteps arc 
Aretln, Are 
She would not go alone

village, town,
and city

H. THORN ER,

DENTIST. 
183 Churih Street, Toronto.

W.Her soft hand he seizes 
Ami leads her lia k home 

•• Take, father, your daughter, 
A traîtrise become."

Aretln, Areton ;
Sbe'a no longer bis owl

Full Line*. Choice Selectione. 
ALI BURTON COUNT!

SSSSa
•■E™3UBSSXFront-etraet Bast. Toronto._____ J

-SHMM'
SAWS

Are Su pi

Hurt Wurk.
\ Better W »rk- 

U j Usa Puwcr. 
M/ ’ rniformitv ii 
7 Teiprr.

F. Chandler, 
General Passenger Agent, Jaukaou Road" The church gave for ever 

The compact is sealed." 
Her soft hand he seizes, 

And drags to a field.
Aretln, Areton ; .
For her heart is Ilk,

:ial men have fr [Atime to time

&Good Enough for Home.
II NEVER FAILS 
US TOEFFECTUAUV curerrrar“ VVhj' dn you put on that forlorn old 

reea?" askt-d Emily Manners of her cousin 
morning after she had spent the

hand gave .Three swift Mows his 
The traitress he view : 

The lady with one blow. 
The lover with two.

tfiï'-Vhîrsi.
“"To make the electricity," the Professor 
replied. •• We use no batteries. Itiaut 
necessary. We simply turn tue

power of steam into electricity,

B
blow n.

John Charlks Karlk. | HUGH TOUONTO O.f

obtain the>wer we

Vienna Baking
TRANSLATIONS FROM HEINE

“ Ach, icenn ich
R.H. Smith & Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion ot Canada.
<ar Send for Price List.

Powder !
der Schetnel war’ "

(The Head epeake."
Oh, were'I but the footstool,

The feet of niv dear lady rest, .
Press how she might. I should notcaie. 

Tne very*!»111 would make me blest

(The Heart Speak* )
Ob, were I but the cushion, whore 

>he sticks her pins and needles in. 
Prick how they might 1 should not care. 

K^h prick a smile should only »»ÿi

(The Song Speak*.)

WHOLESALE HOOOEIHK
a SPLENDID 200 ACRE FARM 1 Z, ,, ,

Pails, Tubs, Washboards,
ærSaïBSZSbi.’iZ, omüntaàe,

MatohBS, Broom, ete.
h ick, a ftist-class family residence ; the barns and

dom that a chance dke tins occurs, and only require- 
to be seen to l>e apprec ated. Lib-T.il tenu» -if pay
ment. For particulars apply to the proprietor oil 
ihe premises, if, by letter,

C. M. PUTNEY,
Montreal.

ral

Oh. were 1 but the pnper roll.
From which her pappilote* sil

l’d whisper to her. how mv soul 
For her, her only, lives and aches '

‘‘Die blaue Fruhling Avgen."

FACTORIES.—ToniBto 4. Peietaiguiaheie, Ont.

Red Lightning They are neatly p-tekti I in full 
box e, have a strong steadv W-mie. a id are a mo* 
odourless Damp will not affect them

All our BROOMS are made bv steam pow r ; anu 
being machine wound, the handles will uot get loose.
CS^tiaâd PaiîaTre^st.nguishedby a Red and

Blue Hoop ( -ur Trade Mark.) , ____
Wadhboarda are of superior manufacture, 

branded Star, Crown and Globe. They are neat, 
durable, and the best Boards in the market.

ALL URtX’KKS keep them.

The azure eyes of Spring-time 
Look up from the grass; and they 

And the violets sweet I have vhoseu 
As a chaplet for my dear May

JAMES McNIVEN.
Box 17, Sene.A P.0 , Ont.

THE ROMAN APRON, ETC.
I gather them, thinking, thinking 

And all the thought- that crowd 
On my heart, and set it sighing. 

The nightingale sings aloud.

Yes, all I think she sings out 
In loud and piercing tone ;

So is my tender eecret 
To all the woodland known.

MANUEACTURER3 OF

-EATHER BELTING,
81 COLBORNE ST.,

Near St. Lawrence Market, 
Send for Price Lût* and Discount*.

Toronto.
General

Me MURRAY & FULLER,Eye, Ear ani Throat Diseases.A» international exhibition is to be held

e»re ,r,i'ZTi'n&L ;xuc.tr2
, else five fl„uo=« of drab s,lk P-H „„ s"'f„g .od flicksriog. I dou't pretend $.-,x,,000.000.

garnet velvet. The buqne W « -d™ JWiU give « mngh better light tb.n A N,w lte.m Jif, host, which is eltimsd
belt m front wrth .postilion bsck. To wrar but jt wi„ be whiter and .tesïrer tb»n ^ U11,;„k,ble „d nnc.p.i«»bls, bra bssn
with such « dreas is » plain drab feltbonnit known Jj„ht. 1 do know now that it mventoll by Mr. Edmund Thompaon, an 
with garnet p«Mh. rod Alracran b««sj cheaper than ga.. It will give no E M|h md ia exciting much iutsreat.
strings. Other drab cloth suits have n f m^e No carlwmc acid gas will .» ... fae reai aboat tbe enti Qf the

isss*"""1 •" lEF&=wî^HffiÇMS2ss£së

- will be suffocated because the electn- » whQ wag kiUed in 13(j5 when bgbt.
Very dainty Balmoral skirt* to be worn c,ty is turned on, for it cannot be tumea tfae tbrone Qf AfghaniaUn agunst

under handaome abort dreasea are made of lln without lighting the humer. A |mreoii g^ Ahmeel Ali Jan i. credited
, cashmere, and trimmed with insertion and may h,„ lamp, made with SeuM. cords, ^ „=U.«fnc.ted.

on like wmaeJ w,n.. imfght ‘’ürè’Thc farôento »L'ri *°!.y‘ï™eüïm the amount of electri. Owise. douhtlera, to some

«PM. . Marriage Beform, in Italy.

drawn hack he s drawinc-atring in a casing, take some time to find out how. 1 propose md ie the novel In real life she is apt to fore the Parliamentia Din wnicn is m F„r «oasumptioi., wrek lung, and
/narrow fiojnc, or .tie a wide .Spanish . m.„ nay. so much for ao many , be a very mneenient and toyffib.çhnrae- n^‘h. -f.-rarn
flounce is made of the eaahmere, edged with burners, whether he uses them or not. If ter, without whom the young P«Ple age m the Ixmr o . ,ral Xrrrou. toaic ,nd Blood Agmt. For ral- by
lace, and ornamented with two or three llml th„ this work, an injustice, why be «ally adrift on the wave, oi boosekeep- now.lUnda,onlyugy all tatira

tion of two or three dillerent material., or, row. of insertion eet oo quite apart. The shall try to get np a meter, but I fear it will ing. â ^LTarê lot d« in I'rance, prohibited T,i. raomrah, liver and bo.«l. are pnnlwl by Na.
if desired, the whole dress may be made ot top ia gathered to a yoke that fits smoothly be very hard to do it. . . There is not now living a single descend- P • d marriage haa not already been 1

^thlg^V^t^o"^: t» theseprettyB—;^, thopower of the atemn engine."

££îL^p^-V^oit* : ^‘r52.tiîn?ï2t4?|^21heT,sbîî  ̂w,. d^sr^^srwtr^

a so entirely concealed that any or white, or else m gray chinchilla, with | cal generating machine. Itiawhatisk Clarendon,' Swift, Addison, Johnron, Wal- d ^ bave been a legitimate relatio
strong cambric may be used, as it is really purple or crimson borders. These cost 8b, a9 pole, Bo'ingbroke, Chatham, Pitt, Fox, w-Vibeen abandoned by their partners,
only a lining on which the skirt is built, and are in great favour. A-oioured flannel a WALLACE MACHU . Burke, Grattan, Canning, Bicon, Locke, | ft witb children who, in the eyes of the
The economical reader will see at a glance petticoats are also much used such as A knot „f magnets run around the cylinder, Newto„ j)avy Hume, Gibbon, Macaulay, . basUrds, bora in concubinage,
that this design wilt be useful for making ; pink Cr blue flannel with torchon trim- facj each c^er. Wires were attached to Hop|rtb> sir Jœhna Reynolds, David Gar- M oonfa8ion and distress h»i also arisen
over dresses that are partly worn, and for ming, or else with a flounce scalloped and _t Mr- Ediaou alipped a belt over the ma- » Qr Edmund Kean. rd ^ propert> rights, as the courts
combining two or three short lengths that needle-worked on the edge», or else dark ubjBe_ anii the engine used in his manufac- , «raVln™ often annlied couldgnot recognize aa effective a marriage
cannot be exactly matched. Ihe pleated scarlet flannel embroidered with white or tory began to turn the cylinder. He touch- The term blue-stocking . bv a Drieet ^he rectification of this serious

1 ---------  as With black. ed Ihe Joint of the wire on a .mall piece ot to a class olUdies of htemy p«te«W fay the fact that any l»w
appearance to tne oust foulard corset COVERa. metal near the window-casing, and there | tot, onpnally, it a^a OMlerred y ^ «abject would necessarily provide for

basque shows the additional foulârd is imported made was a flash of blinding white light. It was of l.teranr persons of heihi*xmt*tog** ^Aingregalar such marries as had al-
■rttîerçaTE iisttssïzb.^ zsu:syss-.-Jiayp;srarSsùSgT* SEabss

^J.Tq^KVfiraT^kd- ‘’’ft’wra aumple senret, but not reml, MŒwSS o^Urury imm^tite setinn in the -a-te,.

the bands of velvet are arranged to tepre- j a£" fi with j^rtion lnd a pleated for publication. There was the light, clear, ladies, from the met *^^MCWipll*ed
wot three aprons on each side, but each JJJ v cold and beautiful The intense brightness and fascinating.Mrs. Jerntngham wore blue
dreped breadth i. entire. The panier pouf ! *«U o{ Breton ^ was gone. There was nt thing irr.Utiug to stocking, at the social literarv eoter-
M fuU and broad, aud is finished by a bow the eye. The mechanism was so simple and taiomenta given by the celebrated Lady
below. The three flounces across the back ; New veils of black thread net without {e£t tbat it explained itself. The strip Mary Montagu.
finish off the demi-train very stylishly. ; dots are in mask shape, with the lower ] platinum that acted as a burner did not Various hvuotheeee have been made by
Thie is au excellent model forbiack silk edge pointed ,n barn. It was incandeecent. It threw uffa ^^^L^cau^of phosphoresoence
dresses ; the whole dress may be of black utitcbed in four or hve rows of coloured j ^ ht ure ^ white. It was set in a gal- . . ia now generally agreed that
silk, or else the popular sleeveless velvet j „i lk to suit the prevailing colour of the bon- j|fwg.gke fram6f but it glowed with the it fdoeto little microzoa whichïîîiin the
jacket may he used, or, if preferred, a satin net, phosphorescent effulgence of the star Al- Me^}eptb. and rise at different seasons to
postilion. Vorrespoudents who have asked , new NECK-ties. taire. You could trace the veins in your ^ ^r(tLCfj Tbere ^ different species,
how to combine coloured woollens with silk, New neck-tiea are of white canton crape, bands and the spots a id lines upon your nu- . eubetmee is a diiphanoue jelly. In
and how to make the useful black cashmere with inecrted ends of duchesse lace, or else Ker.naiia by its brightness. All the surplus tropioal uw they are seen to perfection,
and silk dresses, will find this an excellent pleatmge Qf the popular Breton ; the Breton eiectricitv had been turned off, and the pis- . brQad aurtace of the ^ ÿ» blase
model ; instead of velvet use cashmere tor abould be three or four inches wide tinum abone with a mellow radiance through q{ j{ - l Tongues of liquid fire dart from
the postilion, the aide drapents and the ^ in very fine kuife pleats, and sewed tbe email glass globe that surrounded it. A the * of the ebip M it ploughs
pouf ; put wide galloon or else bias silk atrajght across the ends. Linen cambric turn ()f tbe ecrew and its brightness became # and trbe wake Qf tbe vewei fike
bands ou the sides for trimming. neck-ties are made in the same way. When dazzling, or was reduced to the faintest a somewhat whiter and more beautiful

exposition FABRICS. passed around the neck these ties « no» > giimmer of the glow-worm. than tbe nornis| condition of the aea before
, , . . « put inside the linen collar, next the fiesh, i seemed perfect. it was distorted.The modistes who have just returned , ]n8tead of on the outside of the dress collar; ifh nride ,, , . ., . ,

from Paris have brought some of the nch then tied in a long-looped bow in The profreaor gazed at it withJ>r>de* The »toiy is told of an amiable, broad-
fabric, that were made for the French Expo- | often this bow * all that is viai- ! “I would gUfypve V**™** 5 acred English eqmre. th«h.v« wr
aition. Among these are royal satins of de- ; £ th# wbjte tie 0ther white tiea are pnbhc, he said, but the pstonte are not known u> ewear> e,Cept at the birth of h*
lioate green or pale cream-colour, with four . nanaook about fOUr inches broad, hem- perfected. You know my troeble w'thtoe daughter, when he was longing for
■tripes in each breadth of embossed velvet Jed ££ bem.atltched all around. telephone in EngUn^, A burnt child dreads & ma]e heir ln tbe 014 World especially,
roses of the most natural tinto with their _ _____ the hre. „ , __ the sex of children being other than that de-
ahaded green foliage. These are to form} 1 •• How is this invention to effect the gas has been a fertile source of rexâtion,
panels and trains in dresses of pale blue, j Prjnck Bismarck has been followed by companies !** I asked. but if we are to believe the following, given
cream, or rose-tinted faille. New white sheala of threatening letters to Xarzin, Kis- “ oh, the oas companies," en the authority of an English physician,
grenadines and Chambéry gauzes are nearly singen, Gastein, and the Wilhelm ^trasse. ^ M Kljaon •• Well, of course, there is a geological explanation for the mya-
oovered with white roses or buds of emboss- Whithersoever hie steps have been bent, m , Kepea ' wU, h ge. But it tery which until now haa nonplussed the fe
ed velvet. For over-dres.es of evening toi-| qUe.t of health, three productions have MHf th*r piantE M ^ A My in the Isle of Wight bad
lettes a beautiful material is composed of ; dogged him with regularity. Vor «ethe , « do iï to amend their charters, seven daughter* At the birth of the aev-
stripes of white Canton crepe exquisitely | Chaucellor’s nerves what they formerly they ba ud rQn it bought not to enth, she said to her mmutering Gamp, a
embroidered, and alternating with stnpes were. Since Kullmann had attempted his mUch“ I can see. if the direc- particularly intelligent specimen of her
of Valenciennes insertion. White crepe luae life at Kiasingen h,s old acorn of Viak and hurt^em mnch « ^ ^ ^ ^er ; •• x^t ! another
ia shown in flounces that are nearly covered his indifference to menaoe have diminished, tore are • D extend The electric ma’am, and so it always w 
with embroidery, and there are embroidered , When in Berlin he confines himself almost ^^/^ .TcheaDer than gas ; that live here ; it’s the chalk as

srrssgr ^
hod 2tiL‘*of‘fMM,7»lTr?’™ch 2^x1 gray tbli’ wmdora. up, Sting wall bac<to«. to "'.n^o/^’T/tnc

Lto !K2L Ztur. partly of black ,olv.t .rate raXcatira» ; and fiti-tak. : tpU'V larahia

and strewn with flowers to gold, red, and public keu. x weeee

needed td light it. MANUFACTURERS.
-31 Front St. East. Toronto, 
Wl College St., Montreal.

NO MATCH IS friends. WAREHOUSESKt kkknkzkrI joxiw.
rvE. A. ALT. LECTURKKON EYE
li j^JSSrssi BMore than the win-1, more than the snoi 

M. re tlian the sunshine I love the valu; 
Whether it droppeth soft and [vw, 
Whether It rusnetii amain.

OPENING
OF THEperson living but what suffers 

with Lung Disease, Coughs, 
uld die NORTH SIMGOE RAILWAYDark as tho night. It eprcs-leth its wings, % 

• From liie graa|> of a thousand wills. ENGINES AND BOILERS !I

From 1 to 13 Horse-Power, for Far
mer#. Dairymen, Butter and Cheene- 
Factories . Printers, and all p-rties 
using hand or horse power.

Best and cheapest in the mark et. 
Send fur circu ar and price list.

udfe flightSwift sweeps under heaven tho raven clou 
And the laud, ami the lakes and the main 
Lie belted bviieatow ith^tevl-btlght light,

On evenings of summer, when sunlight is low,
Hofl the rain falls from opal liued skies;
And the d -were the in-wt delicate summer can sh.iw, 
Are uot stirred by ils gentle eurorise.

Important Notice to those desiring to purchase 
ami Site#Choice Lots for B usines# purposes,

(or Residences in a new amt
JOHN DOTY, central locality

—- æ» ss.ïsssj'sstiïr
should at once secure a lot in the thriving V illage --f 
Saurin (formerly Elmrale). the fiew business centre ol 
North Simcoe, situated in the township of Fire, on the 
liue of the North Simcoe Branch of the Northern

centralize at the villaae of Srairic. -TOO tira -rat that

South of Penetangùiehene ; V) miles West of OrtllW, 
(which willb.

e «will be concentrated at this point ; ati-1 from the quan
tity of rich Agricultural La,nl in the above-named

increase with more rapidity in wealth and population.

KsB-iHssrssSiM.TiiSS»
verv reêâonable terms, and parties building at .once 
will be liberally dealt with.

Plan# ami all other Information supplied upon ap
plication to

[=
Business Items.It falls on the pools, and no wrinkling it make#. 

But touching, melts in, like the Millie 
That Milk# lu tlic face ->f a dreamer, but breaks 
Not the calm of his dream's happy wile

CASHMF.RE BALMORALS, KT.'. SMOKEno one

HisThe grass rise* upas it fall# on the pleads; 
The Bird softlicr bing* In his bowc 
And tlie circles of gnats circle 
Through the soft sunny lines

New York Fashions

MAN’S
KAVOmi’ Era.

None Genuine Without 
Stamp.

OLD10HPHITS».—1This famous vitalizing 
, rapidly r. storing the si rength 
( sound and refreshing Bleep.

to the whole
' ^ "ly

'd*:

POSTILION BASyVK WITH PLEATED VEST, AND 
COMBINATION SKIRT WITH PANIER POUF.

This graceful dress is a stylish combina- 
three different materials, 
whole dress 

The pleated ve WOLTZ BROSNational Pills purge and -leanse the system.
Do. SOT live a single hour of your life without 

exact'y what ought to be done. If you have a com 
cure it ; if you are hoarse, seek relief ; if you are 
troubled with a cough, apply the prop-r remedy- 
Haqyard's Pectoral Balsas. This pleasant and 
powerful reme ly is tne fiuest cuntive agent known 
for all colds and those bronchial and pulmonary com
plaints anting from a cold. For sale by all deiler#.

National Pills are applicable evon for infants, as 
well ae adults.

There are thirty thousand gods in the Chinese reli 
gion, and not one of them is worth as much as H -g 
yard's Yellow OIL For burns, bruise», sprain#, cute, 
wounds, etc.. the Yellow Oil is without a rival r or 
horses it 1» wonderfully eurstive in galle, scratches, 
spavins, etc., and it is fhe beet friend of both man 
and beaet For sale by all dealers at 25c. per bottle. 
Mil burn, Bentley A Pearson, proprietor, Toronto.

National Pills keep the bowele in good condition.
One of the most signal triumphs achieved 

by any exhibitor at the recent Provincial 
Fair was won by the Oshawa Cabinet 
Company. Thie company obtained the First 
Prize on their Bed-room furniture, 
away prizes also on Centre Tables, Parlor 
Suites & Cabinets, thus establishing their

JOHN DICKINSON,
Civil Engineer, Barr•I

of the skirt 1 Barrie, June 25th

THE BRITISH AMERICAN

vest is very becoming to slender figures, 
it gives a rounded appearance to the bu 
The postilion 
fulness that panier 
sary below 
front breadth,

TORONTO,

Bssse-sssses
Roys in Commercial Branche».

Special atten ion is gtVen to the science of Book- 
Keeping a# applied to every donartmerit of Trade and 
Commerce ; al#-» to Business Penmanship, 
rial Arithmetic. Commercial Law. Business Lorree-
'Ttigm’iuatfs are •” m potent accounfanti^as hu n‘- 
dred# of merchants and business men cun testily 

Bind Hits mav enter at any time with equal ad van-

r°’urm‘ J D. 0DBLL,
Toronto.

DEALERS IN

American and Swiss Watches,
Gold and Silver-Headed 

J. 8 Bird * Co.'s Patent 
Self-Adjustable

claim to the very highest position among 
the furniture manufacturers of the Pro
vince. The whole of their immense stock in 
the ware rooms, No. 97 Yonge St., is marked 
to sell at very low prices. _______

In Gold and Silver Cases.Jealousy Behind the Scenes-

At a recent performance of “Little Emly,
»t Springfield, o., by the Chartia Dickena 
Combination. Oeorge Fawcett Rowe austein- 
ing the character of Wilkina Micawber, »

SX'8.ly ”“rLt 25 M
ned the rof'« of Em’ly aad Martha. Miss Hudson, N Y. 

Estella Clayton, who had played the role oi 
Agnes Wickfieid, was discharged from the 
troupe* few days before because of Miss Kate 
Girard’s jealousy. Miss Clayton ia a very 
pretty woman both on and off the stage ; 
ïlso a clever actress. Mias Claytou, 
secompanied by a Springfield gallant, 
tnok » prominent poaision in the audience 

so euraged and disturbed Miss Girard 
she refused to play while Miss Clayton 

waa before her. While the manager of the 
troupe was interceding with Mias Clayton to 
leave the audience, Mis» Girard quietly re
turned to her hotel. Rowe sent a message 
begging her “ for God's sake, for his sake, 
the troupe s sake, to return and play her 
role ” but she would not. After several long 
MnlyNi and afler the curtain waa twice low- 
ered on unfinished scenes, the manager came 
forward and announced that Miss Girard 
had been seized with hemmorrhage of the 
lungs ; that her role would be left out 
and another version of the play given.

WATCH-KEY
That will wind any watch.

with name, 10c.. plain or gold 
t. 10c. 150 styles, Hull * Co.,

WOLTZ BROS & co., PIANOStain 26 SSt!5S5K%Se «Æï
CO , North Chatham, N. Y.____________ _ 14 King Street West,

Toronto.Mas Per evening easily earned. Send lOoeuts for a 
$| V,. BY

Large amounts m the aggre
gate are lost every year by Fann-
^neX%“otWheaUvi2f SSSSS

and reliable weighing scale.
S8»S$OSZ! New York.I, indeman & Sons

J. & C. Fisoher 
Mathushek Piano Co.FURS K'"84this - New Haven.

that

laide Street Eat, Toronto, Ont________
THE

ZÂNTÂRIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, in connec- 
A»# .ci ttiun, DOMI5I01STAKDAED , , , ,,

scales, ORGANSBID PAY EÇbTt
Stencil Combination and the Adjustable Stencil, Steel

BYMANUFACTURED BY

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Buffalo.Geo. A. Prince & Co.
Changeable Rubber Type

different styles. Best In- 
Add reee

--------------------- tute, 32 Kiug St, Bast, "for
Learn felegraphy, and qua 

DomluioiL Address,

SSS^ttSSSl: BEST INSTRUMENTS AT LOWEST PRICES
, , — Thk Duke of Norfolk haa given land in
dauditerr “Yee, ^ different places in Sheffield to the cor-

r~
it huppuoud thU tira tidySullen h.,lra-d S^ror,
steadily " rat mboyri foe .he had u, torn « yoe™ prince
seven of them. When the seventh appeared « wf" • ti . „val ^et. 
Mra O-p bemaed .ith triq-ph. "
IteH yo,to ma'a-t Aoo tira, boy. ii th.,h..Cl receive frârelal
the gravel aa does it. There «no aaytog . seaman, in order that he mav
but that the discovery may consnierahly af- ^ Gorman Admiral,
fra# English reel mtutu. mora -p«raU, m ^.^be ti 2T dyto fill.

end great durability.
One hundred different styles and sizes to 

choose from.
An illustrated price price list free on ap- , 

plication. ,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.HhSSMKLiw1,
llfy for oflloes opwilag ■ to »

pifesss
«ti'n STEVENdON A CO., 82 King street West.

!

NORRIS & SOPER,WFII RfiBIMP, i-v GURNEY & WAREWHdHpkL--l.er!fci u Hamilton ONT

Hemlltuu.
No. 8 Adelaide St. Bait, Toronto.
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